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Two Copper-plate Grants of Batnaptila of Pragjyotisa in Asfim.—By 

Dr. A. F. Rudolf Hoernle, C.I.E. 

(With Plates VIII-XIII). 

[Read January, 1898.] 

These two grants were also sent to me by Mr. E. A. Gait, I.C.S., 

one in May 1896, the other in April 1897.1 The former was found in 

Sualkuci. About the find-place of the latter, nothing is known. It 

is now in the possession of a cultivator of Nahorhabi village, Mauza 

Bargao, District Darrang, Subdivision Tejpur, who says that it was 

discovered by his grandfather. As it is convenient to give it a name, 

and as Tejpur is already appropriated by another Asam grant, pub¬ 

lished in this Journal, Vol. IX, it may be called the Bargaou copper¬ 

plate. 

The Sualkuni grant unfortunately is in a very bad condition 

as will be described hereafter. Without the Bargaou grant, with 

.which most of its contents are identical, it would have been impossible 

to make any thing satisfactory of it. The Bargaon grant is in an 

almost perfect condition, and hence I will describe it first. 

I. The Bargaon Grant. 

This grant and its seal are just like the Gauhati grant of Indra- 

pala. This will be seen from the photograph (Plates YIII-X), so that I 

need not repeat their description. The plates, of which there are three, 

measure I Of by 6f inches. The seal measures 4| by 3f inches. The 

two outside plates are only inscribed on their inner sides. The interior 

plate has 20 lines on each side; the other two inscribed sides have 

17 and 15 lines respectively. 

The language of the grant is Sanskrit. It differs from other 

grants, in giving a portion of the genealogy of the donor in prose. 

The earlier part of the genealogy, referring to Ratnapala’s ancestry, 

is in poetry, viz., from the beginning down to line 28. From here the 

1 See my papers on the previous Gauhati and Nowgoug Grants, in this 
Journal, Vol. LX.Vi, pp. 113, 285. 
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description of Ratnapftla’s residence and person is in prose, down to 

line 52. The remainder is as usual: namely the description of the land, 

its perquisites and boundaries is in prose, viz., from line 52 down 

line 58, and lines 58 to 64; but the genealogy of the donee is in verse, 

from lines 65 to 72. 

The composition is very laboured; and the fact that about one- 

half of the royal genealogy is in prose suggests that the writer’s 

literary powers were not equal to the task of versifying the whole. 

The mechanical execution of the grant is very slovenly and in¬ 

accurate ; it is, in this respect, even worse then that of the Gauhati 

grant. Syllables are frequently omitted ; thus 1.1, duste for nirdustair(?); 

1. 13, ksi for Jcsiti; 1. 15, khim for ksitim; 1.52, Ratnapa for Ratnapdla, 

etc. Similarly letters are omitted: e. g., 1.11, anaya for anayad ; 1.22, 

anuraga for anuragdj. Occasionally superfluous syllables are inserted ; 

e. g., 1.2, anekinebhavan for anZki-bhavaii; 1.8, kundalena for kundale. 

Similarly a superfluous l is added in 1. 14, jayal-labdha for jaya-labdha, 

1.45, udbhdsanal-ldsd, etc. Anusvara and visarga are very frequently 

omitted; see the footnotes 4, 15, 18, etc. Long and short vowels are 

frequently interchanged ; e. g., 1. 3, tat for tat; 1. 6, griyam for griyam, 

etc. For other miscellaneous blunders, see footnotes 6, 12, 43, 49, 57, 

67, etc. A curiosity is the euphonic insertion of rln 1. 11, nu-r-iha \ 

and there is another instance in the Sualkuci grant, in 1. 21, marttanda- 

r-iva. 

The usual provincialisms abound; for confusion of sibilants, see 

footnotes 16, 31, 34, 69, 85, 89, 91, etc.; for the ligature of guttural rj 

with sibilants, see footnotes 34, 36, 42, etc.; for the ligature of dental n 

with gutturals and sibilants see footnotes 16, 18, 28, 29, etc.; for the 

ligature of m with v, see footnotes 13, 44, 65, 67, etc. 

The last mentioned ligature is really explained by the fact that no 

separate sign for b is used in all these Asam grants. And this fact, 

again, is explained by the circumstance that in Baqgali and Asami 

no distinction is made, in pronunciation, between non-conjunct v and b ; 

both are pronounced alike as b. There are other indications of a more 

sporadic occurrence of what may be called “ phonetic spelling.” They 

are curious, as showing how far back such fashions of pronunciation 

may be traced. In modern Baqgali and Asami ks is pronounced kh. 

Hence we find in 1.15 khim (false for khitim) spelled for ksitim, and in 

1. 17, vikhya for viksya. Similarly non-conjunct initial y is now pro¬ 

nounced j, and conjunct y is omitted. An instance of the former 

practice occurs in 1. 21, ja for yd, 1. 35, jaksmand for yaksmand, also 

in the Gauhati grant II a1 jag as for yagas. An instance of the latter 

practice occurs in the Nowgong grant in III a6 (Jdmdyikd, the correct 
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spelling of which name (jyamdyihd occurs in the Bargaon grant 1.61. 

Possibly the curious spelling in 1. 18 yuyyate for yujyate may be due to 

a similar cause ; so also the form ya in 1. 50, for ca ; though these would 

rather be survivals of an old prakritic fashion which has not survived 

to the present day. 

Palmographically it may be noted that the avagraha occurs only 

four times, in 11. 26, 58, 59, 63, though there were sixteen other occa¬ 

sions for its use. 

An r preceding a consonant is always formed above the line, even 

with y; e.g.* 1. 21, ageary am. 

The guttural nasal y is, as in the Nowgong grant, throughout made 

without a ringlet; see 11. 3, 4, 14, 15, 17, 27, 33, 35, 41, 43, 60. The 

initial short i is also made exactly as in the Nowgong grant by means 

of two ringlets placed above a hook; e.g., in 1. 35, Taika ; 11. 8 and 45, 

iva; 1. 24, iti. Also kh and r are made after the older fashion. All 

this shows that the Bargaon grant cannot be very far apart, in age, 

from the Nowgong grant. 

The anusvara, in the Bargaon grant as well as in the Nowgong 

grant, is formed by a ringlet, placed (in the usual way) above the line. 

In the Gauhati grant it is occasionally placed on the line.2 In modern 

Baqgali the latter position is universal. This shows that the Gauhati 

grant must be appreciably later than the Bargaon and Nowgong grants. 

The virama occurs twice to indicate a final consonant in 1. 23, 

samyak, with the full form of k, and in 1. 23, mandam with a slightly 

truncated form of m. In both cases it is attached to the foot of the 

letter. In the case of final t, n and m specially modified forms are 

used; thus the final form of t occurs in 1. 5, jag at, 1. 7, akdrslt, and 

1. 63, ’ghat. The final form of n occurs in 1. 54, jdnapadan and 1. 55, 

prablirtin and sarvvdn. The final form of m occurs in 1. 2, tandavlm, 

1. 16, rdjyam, 1, 32, mandalam, 1. 33, alaykdram, 1. 39, sdrthdndm, 1. 48, 

gambhiryam and vlryam, 1. 65 atmanam and alydm, 11. 69 and 72, dlydm. 

As these final forms, as well as the forms of the guttural nasal, 

anusvara and r, are peculiarly serviceable as test-letters in determining 

the chronology of the Baggali-Asami script, I have, in the accom¬ 

panying lithographed table of facsimiles (Plate XI), prepared a small 

conspectus of them. The reigns I have selected are the following : 

(a) Pala kings of Bengal (Bihar) : Dharmapala, c. 840-875 A.D., 

facsimile of his grant in this Journal, Yol. LXIII, Plate 

IIT. Narayana Pala, c. 925-950 A.D., facsimile of his 

grant in this Journal, Yol. XLYII, Plates XXIY, XXY ; 

* The ringlet is so small that the blank core is sometimes almost invisible in 

the photograph, producing the appearance of a mere dot. 
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also facsimile of Badal inscription in Epigraphia Indica, 

Vol. II, p. 160. 

(b) Asam kings : Balavarman, c. 975 A.D., facsimile of his grant 

in this Journal, Vol. LXVI, Plates XXXV and XXXVI. 

Ratnapala, c. 1010, facsimile of his grant in this volume, 

Plates VIII-X, XII and XIII. Indrapala, c. 1050, facsimile 

of his grant, in this Journal, LXVI, Plates III and IV. 

Vaidyadeva, c. 1142, facsimile of his grant in the Epigraphia 

Indica, Vol. II, Plates I—III, p. 351.. 

(c) Sena kings of Bengal (Bihar) ; Vijaya Sena, c. 1080 A.D., 

facsimile of his grant in the Epigraphia Indica, Vol. I, 

p. 308. Laksmana Sena, c. 1126, facsimile of his grant in 

this Journal, Vol. XLIV, Plates I and II. 

The table sufficiently explains itself ; but I may point out that the 

special final forms of t and n have arisen from the practice of attach¬ 

ing the virama to the top of the full or truncated forms, instead of 

appending it, in the usual fashion, to their foot; and that the special final 

form of m owes its origin to the contraction of the original square m 

into a small circle, to which the virama was appended as a tail. Later 

on, this tail was separated, and thus the forms of m and the anusvara 

become identical (No. 8 in columns 5 and 15), because in the mean¬ 

time the anusvara had assumed a tendency of standing below instead of 

above the head-line (No. 5, col. 5). At one time the forms of the 

truncated n and special final m approached so nearly as to lead to a 

confusion of them (compare No. 1, col. 12 with col. 15). Thus final 

n is used for final m twice in the Nowgong grant, see I amalan for 

amalam, II a7 yauvanan for yauvanam. An earlier instance occurs in 

the Dharmapala grant, line 57, vasundharan for vasundharam*; other 

instances are in the Laksmana Sena grant, Plate I, obverse, line 21, 

lay an for lay am ; Plate II, reverse, line 21, mantavyan for mantavyamt 

line 22 pdlanlyan for palaniyam. 

On palasographical grounds, therefore, I am disposed to place the 

two Ratnapala grants in the earlier half of the 11th century A.D. 

(c. 1010-1050). The Nowgong grant I would place a little earlier, 

about 990 A.D., and the Indrapala grant, a little later, about 1060 A.D. 

The Bargaon grant is not dated in any era ; neither is the SualkucI 

grant; but the former professes to have been issued in the 25th, and 

the latter in the 26th year of the reign of Ratnapala. 

Putting together the information given by the Bargaon grant 

with that afforded by the Tejpur, Nowgong, and Gauhati grants, it now 

8 See Epigraphia Indica, Vol. Ill, p. 250. 
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becomes possible to arrange a fairly connected dynastic history of 

Isam. All the grants agree in beginning with Hari (Visnu), his son 

Naraka, his son Bhagadatta, his younger brother Vajradatta. They 

further agree4 in stating that Vajradatta was succeeded by several 

members of his dynasty, after which Naraka’s dynasty was displaced by 

(Jala Stambha, described in the Bargaon grant as a Mleccha6 or ‘ foreign' 

conqueror. According to that grant, pala Stambha was succeeded by 

twenty other foreign kings, of whom Vigraha Stambha was the first, 

and Tyaga Simha the last; and the grant adds that after Tyaga 

Simha the ancient dynasty of Naraka was restored in the person of 

Brahma Pala. Unfortunately the Tejpur grant is unsatisfactorily record¬ 

ed in volume IX of this Journal, both with respect to the original text 

and its English translation. But this much seems to be clearly stated 

in it that a series of rulers, commencing with pala Stambha, ended with 

pri-Harisa, after which a king called Pralambha of Naraka’s1 race 

succeeded to the throne. On the first view this would seem to show 

that Tyaga Simha and pri-Harisa were the same persons, and so also 

Brahma Pala and Pralambha. The latter identification, of course, is 

impossible, because Brahma Pala and Pralambha gave rise to two 

distinct dynasties, as the Bargaon and Nowgong grants show. But it 

is still possible that these two dynasties might have ruled contempo¬ 

raneously, in different parts of the country, on (Jala Stambha’s dynasty 

becoming extinct with Tyaga Simha alias pri-Harisa. This supposi¬ 

tion would seem to derive some confirmation from the fact that the 

Bargaon and Gauhati grants are given from the town of Durjaya, alias 

Pragjyotisa, while the Nowgong grant is given from the “ ancestral 

camp ” of Haruppeyvara. Against this, however, is to be set the fact 

that Bala Varman (of the Nowgong grant) of the Harjara or Pralambha 

dynasty is also described on his seal as belonging to the dynasty of the 

kings of Pragjyotisa, so that Pragjyotisa would seem to have been the 

capital of his country, though he usually or occasionally resided in his 

“ ancestral camp ” Haruppeflvara. But the circumstance which most 

strongly makes against the identification of Tyaga Simha with pri- 

Harisa, is the palaeography of the Nowgong grant. The author of 

that grant, Bala Varman, is the fourth in descent from Harjara, and 

the fifth in descent from Pralambha, i.e., about 100 years after the 

commencement of his dynasty, while Ratna Pala, the author of the 

Bargaon grant, is first in descent from Brahmapala, i.e., perhaps 20 

i Except the Gauhati grant, which, however, allows an “ undefined period.” 

6 The term Mleccha indicates a Non-Hindu, though the name Qala Stambha has 

a distinctly Hindu (Sanskrit) ring; so have the other names of his dynasty. They 

may be birudas or laudatory names. 
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years after the beginning of his dynasty. It follows, therefore, that 

Bala Varman comes about 80 years after Ratna Pala, and that paleeo- 

graphically the Nowgong grant should be later than the Bargaon grant. 

Their paleeographic characters, however, indicate just the reverse. The 

identification of Tyaga Simlia with plri-Harisa, therefore, seems to me 

very doubtful; nor does it appear that there is any necessity for it. A 

more probable solution appears to me to be, that pala Stambha’s 

dynasty ended with pri-Harisa, and that it was succeeded by another 

foreign dynasty, which commenced with Pralambha and ended with 

Tyaga Simha, after whom the restoration of Naraka’s dynasty, in the 

person of Brahma Pala, took place. The Bargaon grant does not say that 

the 20 kings who followed pala Stambha were all of the same dynasty ; 

on the other hand, twenty-one (including p!ala Stambha) is a sufficiently 

large number to accommodate two long dynasties. Moreover the Now¬ 

gong grant clearly indicates that a break or change of dynasty took 

place with Harjara (son of Pralambha). 

Of pala Stambha’s dynasty three other members are named : 

according to the Bargaon grant, Vigraha Stambha was the immediate 

successor (son?) of pala Stambha; and according to the Nowgong 

grant, there were two other members, named Palaka and Yijaya, 

besides some more not named. It would seem that Stambha was the 

distinguishing name of this dynasty. The named members of it would 

be (1) pala Stambha, (2) Vigraha-Stambha, (3) Palaka-Stambha, 

(4) Vijaya-Stambha, who were perhaps the first four of the dynasty; 

there were several others ; the total number may have been ten, occu¬ 

pying a period from about 150 to 200 years. 

Of Pralambha’s dynasty, five other members, in direct filial 

succession, are named. According to the Tejpur grant, it would seem 

that Pralambha’s son, by his wife Jivada, was Harjara, whose son was 

Vanamala. The Nowgong grant adds Jayamala, Vlrabahu and Bala 

Varman, being the son, grandson and great-grandson respectively of 

Vanamala. These are the first six members of the dynasty. Their 

total number may well have been eleven, occupying again a period of 

about 150 to 200 years. And these eleven, together with the ten of 

the pala Stambha dynasty, would make up the series of twenty-one 

foreign kings, required by the Bargaon grant, antecedent to the 

restoration of the Pala kings of Naraka’s dynasty. There are two 

difficulties about this dynasty. The Tejpur grant seems to say 

distinctly that Pralambha belonged to Naraka’s dynasty,6 and that 

* In verse 19 of the translation, Yanamala, the son of Harjara, is also said 

to be “like the moon in the clear sky of the Naraka line.” The original text 

has knti-tanaya-nrpati-varhfa or ‘ the royal race of the son of the Earth.’ Naraka 

is the “ son of the Earth.” 
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he was the father of Harjara. On the other hand, the Nowgong grant 

ignores Pralambha altogether, and commences the dynasty with Harjara. 

Nor is there any' thing in the latter grant to connect him with Naraka's 

dynasty; on the contrary the non-Hindu sound of the name Harjara 

points to a foreigner. I am unable to suggest any satisfactory solution; 

but the weight of the evidence seems to me to be for both dynasties 

(Cala Stambha’s and Harjara’s or Pralambha’s) being those of foreign 

invaders, though they may have occasionally preferred a claim to 

belong to the ancient indigenous line of kings. 

The Pala dynasty distinctly put forward that claim in both the 

JBargaon and Gauhati grants ; though it may still remain a question 

whether the claim was well founded. I may here notice a correction, 

in the Gauhati grant, Plate I, reverse, line 13, the puzzling name 

Kaumra should be Bhanma or ‘ Earth-born,’ a name of Naraka. I 

may also notice, that the Bargaon grant distinctly states that Durjaya, 

which the Nowgong grant describes as a nag art or ‘ townlet ’ and as the 

vasati or ‘residence’ of the king, received that name from Ratnapala, 

who either founded it or made it, into a fortified place, and fixed it as 

the residence of his dynasty. The fact that the Pala kings resided 

in the fort of Durjaya, and the Harjara dynasty in the “ancestral 

camp” of Haruppe^vara, while yet both dynasties called themselves 

“ Lords of Pragjyotisa,” may perhaps justify the conclusion that in 

their time Pragjyotisa, which was originally the name of a town, had 

become the name of a country. 

Of Ratnapala it is related that he came into hostile contact with 

the kings of Gurjara, Gauda, Kerala, and the Dekkan, and with the 

Bahikas and Taikas. Assuming that Ratna.pala’s age has been rightly 

fixed at about 10L0 to 1050 A.D., the king of Gurjara of that period 

would be the Western Calukyan king Jayasimha III or Somecvara I. 

By the Kerala king the Cola Rajaraja is perhaps intended. The 

Gauda king may have been Mahipala or Nayapala of the Pala dynasty 

of Bengal and llihar. To whom the term “king of Daksinatya” or the 

Dekkan may refer, I do not know. The Bahikas and Taikas are 

generally taken to be Trans-Indus people, those of Balkh and the 

Tajiks. But, as will be seen from the next paragraph, the panegyrist 

probably only wished to^parade his familiarity with Sanskrit litera¬ 

ture, and further attempts at identification would be waste of labour. 

There is again a curiosity to be noted in the Ratnapala grants, 

similar to that in the Nowgong grant (see ante, Vol. LXVI, p. 288), 

the discovery of which is due to Dr. Th. Bloch, the Society’s Honorary 

Philological Secretary. This is the existence of plagiarisms, or at 

least imitations, from Baua’s Harsa Carita. The following passages, 

J. i. Jl 
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or clauses, may be compared, the references being to Tukaram Javaji’s 

Bombay edition of 1892 (Nirnaya Sagara Press). 

(1) . Bargaon Plate, line 31, Gurjjar-ddhirdja-prajvdrena, etc. Compare 

Harsa Carita, p. 132, Huna-liarina-kesari Sindhu-raja jvaro 

Gurjara-prajdgaro Gdndhdr-adhipa - gandha - dvipa - kuta - pakalo 

Lata-patavu-pataccard Mdlava-laksmi-lata-paraguh. 

(2) . Bargaon Plate, line 43, Vdsav-avasa-sparddhini. Compare Harsa 

Carita, p. 104, Vasav-dvasa iva (adliivdsah). 

(3) . Bargaon Plate, line 48, Arjjnno yagasi Bhzmasend yiidhi (or 

Sualkuci Plate, 1. 24, Bhismd dhanusi), &c. Compare Harsa 

Carita, p. 110, Arjuno yagasi Bhlsrnb dhanusi, etc. 

Finally, I may add three corrections in the Gauhati grant. The 

blundered phrase bhiimya-paksa-sta in II b6 should be bhumy-apakrsta, 

as in the Bargaon grant 1.53; it means the ‘inferior or non-arable 

land.’ Also vydvohdrika in II b7 means ‘officer’: tlie whole passage 

in which it occurs should be translated as in the Bargaon grant. Again 

the phrase viahisi-jdtika should be read, as in the Sualkuci grant, mahis- 

dj-dvika ‘ buffalos, goats and sheep.’ 

Trxt.1 

First Plate : Reverse. 

1 Svasti |2 Duste 3 vapu-vimv(b)akair=n=nakha=gaj:ai4 5' svaiB=n=nrtya- 

sampad-vidheh so sa-9veva6 * 8 9 10-gatim 9ubham prakatayan-dr9yo 

Ill- 

2 9a.n=tandavim • evairi yah paramatma-vat=prthu-gun-oddebo 7 ’py= 

aneki-ne 8-bhavan=prakamyan=dadhad-eva bliati bhuvan-e- 

3 9as=tat9=9riye Qaijkarahil [1 ll] Murtta kim vahat=iha 10 9ita-kara-ru 

kim 1?* sphatiki-vidrutih kimls=v=ady-augha-vibhedan-ai- 

4 ka-nirata 9akti4 9iiblia parjkari 1 yasy=apag-gatim=ity=avetya janata 

yayeta dhanya drutam payat=sa praniha- 

1 From the original plates. 

3 Metre of verses 1 and 2: Qdrdula-vikridita. 

8 One aksara is here omitted; perhaps read nirdustair. 

4 Read gataih ; 1. 4, gaktih ; 1. 5, dkrteh ; 1 10, grill and gunah ; 1. 12, yagah ; 1. 13, 

dtmajah and ripuh ; 1. 14, kirttih. 

5 Read svair. 

0 Read gveta. See note to translation. 

? TJddeha is not noted in any dictionai'y. 

8 Read aneki-bhavan ; ne is superfluous. 

9 Read tat-griye or rather tac-clnriye. 

10 Read iha, m. c. (i.e., vahati iha). 

13 Read kara-ruk him. 

IS Read kim vd. 
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5 tya sarvva-kalusam lauhitya-sindhur=jagat || [21|] 14 Dharam Harer= 

uddharatah kir-akrte4 payodhi-magna ]STarak5 iB ’sur-ansa- 

6 ka16 I sa sunur-a^It 17=sura-yosid-angim18 9riyani19=pratinduyitam 30 

=eva yena hi || [3 ||] Ya£ 2,=c=aval=efci jarat=iti bhiya-yut=e- 

7 ti mudh=efci v(b)andhu-rahi.t=eti vipad-gat=efci | hitv=Aditis x22 vaji- 

tya suran=aliarsit tat-ku- 

8 ndalena23 sura-ya9o-maha9i iv=agrye | [l 4 ||] Ka>nta-mukliair= 

v=v(b )alra-vidhav 24=iva vira-vrndais-tejasYibln 

9 ravi-ganan=iva sandadhane I Pragjybfcise 25 ’vasad=asau pravare 

pnranam d5r-dappa 26-samcarana- 

10 carutar-arjjita-9ri4 II [5 ||] Yuddhe puratana it=iddha-guna4 pit= 

eti yavad=vicintya krpaya sa 

11 cacara mandam | tavad=Dliaris=ta.ni =anaya 27=divam=atitansos 23 

=tejansy 29=aho nn r 80=iha no garni n-a- 

12 sti v(b)andhau | [16 ||] Dbiras=tatas=kata-ya9a4-pata-gnnthi-a9o81 

ya9=c=apir aktarn=akarod=bliuvanam gun-aughaih I bhavyah sa 

bhuri-vibha- 

13 v5 Bhagadatta-nama tasy=atmaja4 ksi82-dhurarii v(b)ibharan=caka- 

ra || [7 ||] vajr=iva nirjjifca-ripu4 prthu-vajra-kantih sv-orjj-arj- 

java- 

L4 rjjita-jagaj-jayalS3-lav(b)dha-ldrtfci4 I rajyan=tad=apa rncam=astam- 

ite khar-aqsau84 bhratnh 9ikh=iva valavan=n=iha Vajra-dattah 

14> Metre: Vamja-sthavila. 

16 Read magndm narako. Perhaps the intended reading was mag nan marakO. 

1® Head dm^akaA. 

17 Read. asit. 

A3 head aygiriim. 

19 Read griyam. 

20 Perhaps read pratmdiiyitam, (i.e., prati induyitam). 

21 Metre of verses 4-8: Vasanta-tilakd; but the second half of verse 4 is out of 

order, its first pada having ouly 13, while its second pada has 15 instants. 

22 This aksara is illegible ; there is also here one short instant wanting j perhaps 

read Aditirh samavajitya, or Adit'/csda-avajityd. 

23 There is here one short instant in excess ; read kundali, omitting na. 

2* Read vidhdn. 

26 Head Prdgjydtue. 

28 Read darppa. 

21 Read anayad. 

28 Read dtitdmsds. 

29 Read tejdmsy. 

*0 Here r is inserted in order to avoid the hiatus nu iha. 

M Read am so 

38 Here one short aksara is omitted. Read ksiti. 

83 Read jaya, and below, 1. 30, luntana, and 1. 45, ddbhdsana; omitting l. 

3* Read khardmqau, 
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15 i| [8 ll] 35 Evam vaijca 36-kramena khim37=atha nikhilam bhunjata83 

liarakaiiam rajna33 mlecch-adhinatho vidlii-calana-va^acUeva ja- 

16 graka raj yam | (^alastambha39 krame ’sy=api hi narapatay5 

Vigrahastambha-mukhya vikhyafca 39samv(b)abhuvur=dvi-gimi 

40-da9afca 

17 samkhyaya samvibhinna39 II [9 i|] 11Nirvvag9am 42 nrpam=ekaviih- 

satitamam42 9ri-Tyaga-simh-asidhan43=tesam=vikhya44 divaip 

gatarh punar=a- 

Seconcl Plate : Obverse. 

18 Iio bhnumohi no yuyyate45 [|] svam=iti46 pravicintya tut-prakrtayo 

bhu-1 >1)ara-raksa-ksam am sagan dhyat-paricakri re narapa- 

19 fci39 9ri-V(b)rahmapalam hi yam 1 [l 10 ll] Eko ’sau jitavan=rpnn47= 

samifci bho ki39 nama citra 39 nidam 43 atr=odaharaiiam Haro H;»- 

20 ri=aho Bhlsm-adayo Jne49 pi hi I itham 50 samparimr^ya yasya hi 

bhnta sthana-sthitasya dvisam diksv=astasv=api vidra- 

21 vena mahat=accaryan5i=sada menire II [11 ||] 52 Vibhava-phala- 

vilas-asvada-jat-abhilasa 53 sa yuvatim=upayeme j64= a- 

22 nuraga 65 janesu I avani-knla-samutha56-ksmapa-s;mipratya 67-lnks- 

myah sthitam=iva kula-devi-namadheyam=v(b)abhara U [12 ||] 

25 Metre of verse 9 : Sragdhard. 

2® Head vamqa. 

81 One short aksara is wanting. Read Tcsitim. 

28 Read bhuiijatdrii and rdjndm. 

89 Read Qdlastambhah, ;.ml vikhydtuh; 1. 17, sarhvibhinndh ; 1. 19, narapatim, him 

and ritram. 

40 0,ie jtksara is wanting. Read dvigunita. 

41 Metre of verses 10 and 11 : Cjdrdnla-vikr/dita. 

42 Read nirvvurhcam and ekavirhgatitamam. 

43 Read abhidhan. 

41» Read tesdm viksya. 

45 Read yujyate or yuyate. 

43 Read svdm-iti. 

41 Read ripurii or ripun. 

*8 Read niddm or nvidam (i.e., nu idam). 

49 Read 'nye (for anye). 

50 Head ittham. 

51 Read d gear yam. 

5* Metre : Mdlim. 

53 Read dbhildsah; 1. 27, dnubhdvdh. 

54 Read yd. 

55 Read nurdgaj (i.e., yd anurdgdj = jane fit) 

54 Read saniuttlto. 
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23 63 Ratn-opama narapati59 sya*gunaii-m=mah-arlian=yah palayed= 

iti janair=avagamya samyak | nitah prasiddhim=ilia te- 

21 na sa-kirttanena 9ri-R,atnapala iti sunur=ajayat=asyam60 || [13 n] 
Diirvyara-vairi-kari-kumbha-bhida-bhav-asra-srOto-ya- 

25 h-ahati-calat-kari-muktikabbih [|] yad-ynddba-bhur=y=vipani-vad= 

dliata-padma-ragi 9obh5ta61 

26 vira-vanija62 nikarai62 prakirnna II [14.11 ] Simhasane’tha 63 Narak- 

anyaya-j-av( b) ja-bhanu64 samve9ya65 

27 tam66 diyam=agad=a-kalaijka-gandah | kal-ocitam vicaritum hi mah- 

anubhava63 samyidri- 

28 te67 hi guna-dosa-vido bhavasya II [15] 68 N^ifc-asi-marici-mnnjari- 

jatila-bliu ja-y( b)ala-vi- 

29 jita-narapati-sat69-5payam-krta-sa-niada-gaja-ghata-kata-syandi70- 

dan-amv(b)u-9ikar-asa- 

30 ra-samupa9amita-santapam sakal-ari-kataka-luntanal33-lampata-su- 

bli ata-y (b) aim-y itap-atavi- 

31 samkatam=api mahajana-niyasa-yogyam60 | sa-mada-sundari-smita- 

sudha-dhavalita-saudha-9i- 

32 khara-sahasj,-anta-hpta71-tarani-mandalam | Malay-acala-sthali73- 

ruha-kananam=iy=aneka-bhogi 73-9ata-sevitam60 I nabho- 

33 vat-sev-avapta-v(b)udha-gurii-kavy-alaqkaram | kailasa-giri-9ikha- 

ram=iya pararae9var-adhisthanam60 | Vitteca-niyesita- 

34 h-ca | yac=ca (^aka-kidda-9ani74-drdha-panjarena Gurjjar-adhiraja- 

prajarena75 dur-d danla76-Gandendra-kari-kiita-pakalena 

61 Read samprdpya. 

68 Metre of verses 13-15 : Vasanta-til akd. 

69 Read ratnopamo narapatih as in the SnfilkncT grant. 

60 Read final m for m. Also read ddhisthdnam. 

81 Read gobheta, as in the Sufilkuci grant. 

82 Read vanijdm nikarai/i as in the Sualknoi grant. 

63 Read ’tha. 

8* Read bhdnurii, which is the reading of the Sualknoi grant. 

66 Read samvegya. 

66 Read tam. 

61 Read samvidrute. 

88 From here prose. 

69 Read gat. 

1° Read syandi. 

11 Probably read antar-hita. 

12 Read sthali. 

13 Read bhogi. 

I4, Read gakuni, as in the SualkncI grant. 

16 Read prajvdrena, which is the reading of the SualkucI grant. 

78 Read ddnta. 
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35 Keral-e9-acala-9ilajatuna V(b)ahika-Taik-atfcarjka77-karina daksina- 

tya-ksoni-pati-raja,jamnana73 ksa- 

36 pit-arati-paksataya ksitipa-vaksah-kavata-pat©n=eva prakar©n= 

avida-prantham79=unrnada-kala-hansa80-kaniim-ku- 

37 la81-kunit,a-pecala-marim-niand-and6lit-ormmi-9lkarair=upa9amit- 

apavrta-saudha^ikliar-adhirudha-sundaii-sura- 

Second Plate: Reverse. 

38 t-otsa\r-ayasena kailasa-kari-dukula82-kadalika-pate83 neka-nake9a- 

kai©iiii-viblirama-mani-darppan.e- 

39 na Lauhifcy-ambhodliina vi raj am an am 60 I manamyanr=aueka-mana- 

ka84-pau-sartlianam yatbarth-abhidhauam 

40 Pragyotis-esa85-durja.y-akhya-puram=adbyuvasa I yatia ca jadnta 

hara-yastisu n=endriyesu cancalata liai i- 

41 su na mauasesu bharjgurata blirnvi bhramesu na pratipannesu 

s-opasarggata dhatusu. na prajasu vamata kami- 

42 nisu skhalitam madhu-mada-mudita-kamim-gatisu nisprhata d5sa- 

kaiisu niratyaya-madhu-pan-i^aktir 36-m=ma- 

43 dhu-kara-kara87-kulesn atyantam pry88-annvarttanam ratbaqga- 

namasu pisifc89-a9ila 9vapadesu tafcra Vasap-ava- 

44 sa-sparddhiui90 vidliur=iva vivarddkita-9ila-vela-jaladhi-mandalah 

satrn91-saras-adar9ita-padm-apabara9=ca martta- 

45 nda iva bliu-bhrc-cliir6-nive9ita-padah kamal-akar-odbhasanal33- 

lasa992=ca param©9va- 

71 Read bdhika-tdyik-utayka or bdhlika-tdyik-dtayka. 

78 Read yaksmund. 

19 Read prdntam. 

80 Read liarhsa. 

SI In the original kula is only just traceable, bnt in the Sualknci grant it is 

distinct. 

82 Read dukula. 

88 Probably read paten —dneka- 

84 Perhaps read manuka. 

88 Read Prdgjyotis-e^a. 

88 Read dsalctir. In the original the first d of pdndgakti is cancelled ; but the 

real intention may have been to cancel the second d; for pdna-sakti would give the 

same meaning, 

87 Cancel kara. 

88 Read priy. 

89 Read pigit. 

90 Read Vdsav-dvdsa-sparddhini. 

91 Read gntru. 

92 Read Idsaq. 
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46 ro’pi Kamartlp-anandi93 Bbaum-anvayo ’py=ullasita-danav-aiih 

purus-ottamo ’py=-a-da- 

47 narddano 94 viro ’pi matteba95-gami yasa96 ca Manmatli-onmatbi- 

rupam tiraskrt-ambhodbi- 

48 garhbhlryam jagad-vijay-a9ansi96-viryam Skand-askandi-viryam 

ya9=c=Arjjui»o ya^asi97 Blii- 

49 maseno yudhi Krtantah krudhi Davanalo vipaksa-virudbi (faqa- 

dbaro vidya-nabhasi Ma- 

50 lay anilah su-janu-sumanasi Suryo ’ri-tamasi Uday-acald mitr-5d- 

gama-sampadi ya93 | 

51 maliaraj-adbira3a-9ii-V(b)rahmapala-varmma-deva-pad-anudhya- 

ta-parame9vara-pararna-bliattarako 

52 mabaraj-adliirajah crI-Hatnapa99-varmma-devali ku^ali n «*■ II 

Uttara-kule trayodaQa-grama-visay-antahpati-Va- 

53 madeva-patak-'apakrsta-bhumi-sameta-labu-kuti-ksefcra 100 dhanya- 

dvi-saliasr-otpattika-bhumau i yatbayatham sainupastbi- 

54 ta-v(b)rahman-adi-visaya-karana-vyavaharika-pramukba-janapadan 

raja-rajnI-rarLak-adbikrtaii=anyan=api ra- 

55 janaka-rajapatfa-rajavallabba-prabbrfcin yatba-kala-bbavino’pi 

saryvan manana=puyyakaih.101 samadicati viditam=a- 

56 [stu] bliayatam bbumir=iyam;n2=yasta-kedara-sfcbala-jala-gopracai‘- 

avaskar-ady-upeta yatha-samstha sya-sim-oddepa-paryauta 

57 basti-v( bjandlia-iiauka-y(b)andha-caur-oddbarana-d;tnda-pa9-opari- 

ka7’a-nana-niyifct10S-otkbetana-hasty-a9v-ostra-go-mahis-aj-ati- 

Third Plate: Obverse. 

58 kal04,-praoara-prabbrtiiiam102=vinivarita-sarvya-pida 9asani-krt\ a I 

Parasaro ’blmd=bbuvi Devadattab Ka- 

59 nvo ’grajo Vajasaneyak-agryab | asadya yaml02=veda-yidaih par- 

arddhyaih trayya krt-ai,tbayitam=eva samya- 

95 Read dnandl. 

94 So also the Sudlkuci grant; but read ajanarddano. 

96 Read mattebha. 

9<J Read yasya. 

97 Read dfamsi and yagasi. 

98 Read ca. Ya may be a Prakrit form, if ifc is not simply a clerical error. 

99 Read Ratnapala. 

100 rphe reading is false; perhaps read hsetrdydm, agreeing with bhiimau. 

101 Read purvvakam. 

102 Read iyam; 1. 58, prabhrtinam, and 1. 59, yarn. 

103 Read niinitt. 

101 Read dviJca, as in the Sualkuci grant. 
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60 k || [1 ||] Agny-ahitas=fcasya v(b)abhuva sunuh Sadgaijgadatt5 105 

guna-9ila-9ali [ I ] yam viksya sat-karmma-ratam dvijesam106 

61 Bhrgv-adisu pratyayifco jan-augkah II [2] Qyamayikatasya v(b)a- 

bhuva patni pati-vrata (/ila-gun-opanna 107 I ugrendu- 

62 lekli=eva virajate ya v^uddha-rupa tamaso nihantrim108 II [3 ||] 

Asyamml09=abkuc=chastra-vidam dhunnas=trastrah 110 su.- 

63 fc5 ’ghat khalu Viradafcfcah I yam prapya dharmm-aprayam^ugra- 

v(b)uddhim kalah kalir=nyak-krta-vad=y (b)abhuva II [4 ||] Sam- 

krantau 

64 Vipnupadyannl=capanca-vim9-av(b)da-rajyake I tasmai datta maya 

pitror=ya9ah-punya- 

65 ya c=afcma,nam 112 II [5 ||] Sima purvvena vrhad-alyam 9almali- 

vrksah I purvva-daksineua ru- 

66 si-gana-patbi-nau-simni khara-tata-sfcha-9almali-vrksah || daksinena 

tan-nau-simni 

67 v(b)adarl-yrksah I daksina-pa9cimeaa taI,3-nau-simni ka9imv(b)ala- 

vrksah I pa9cimena 

68 khara-tata-sth-i^vatha-vrksah l pa9cima-ga I uttara-ga-vakiena 

ali114 I ka9imv(b)a- 

69 lall5-vrksa9=ca | pa9cim-otfcarena ksefcr-alyam hijjala-vrksah | purv- 

va-ga | uttara-ga-va- 

70 krena ksefcr-ali114 I 9almall-vrksau | punah puryva-ga-daksina-ga- 

vakrena ksetr-ali114 I ka9imv(b)ala-vrksau | ki- 

7] n-cit-puryva-ga I daksina-ga-vakrena ksefcr-ali114 I 9almali-vrksau | 

ufctaiena vrhad-alyam ka9imv(b)ala-vr- 

72 ksah I ufctara-purvvena vrhad-alyam vefcasa-vrksa9=c=efci II 

The Seal. 

1 Svasti Pragj3'otiB-adhip;i.ti- 

2 mah.araj-adhiraja-9n-Ratna- 

3 pala-varmma-devah II 

Read Sndgarjgadattd. 

105 Read dvijefu, the anusvara is nearly obliterated. Perhaps it might also be 

intended for dvijegam. 

Read opapanna. 

1°3 Read nihantri. 

Omit the anusvara. 

11° Read trastah. The second r, however, appears to be slightly obliterated, 

lit Read Vimupndydn. 

118 Read atmanah. 

US Read tan. 4 

114 Read either alih or dll. There is in the original plate a trace of the long i 

in line 11. 

lit Read Icdgimbala. 
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Translation. 

(First Plate : line 1) Hail! 

(Verse 1.) “He maybe seen incessantly exhibiting his beautiful 

white figure,1 in the Tandava (dance) according to the strict rules of that 

dance, (guided) by the stainless reflection of his body formed on his own 

nails: even thus does parjkara (or Civa), who, though like the Supreme 

Being he is endowed with the quality of omnipresence (lit., expansion), 

assumes numberless forms at his absolute will, shine forth as the Lord 

of the World for the sake of the welfare of that (world). 

(2.) “ What ? Is it that here flows the light of the white rays (of 

the moon) in congelation, or a solution of crystals; or is it that the 

beautiful paqkarl (or female counterpart of piva) and his Qaktl (or 

energy) is intently engaged in marking quick-time music in its prime¬ 

val form ? ” 2 It may be with such musings as these about the nature of 

its water that the happy population (of the country) quickly resorts to 

that river Lauhitya (or Brahmaputra), which by removing all sins pro¬ 

tects the world. 

(Verse 3.) Of Hari (i.e., Visnu) who, in the form of a boar, raised 

the earth when she had sunk beneath the ocean, Naraka of the Asura 

(or demon) race was the son, who acted the very part of the moon to 

the personal charms of the ladies of the Suras (or gods);3 

(4.) Who, declaring Aditi to be a woman, weak, decrepit, timid, 

stupid, deserted by her kinsmen, and overtaken by misfortune, conquered 

the Suras, and snatched away her ear-rings which were precious as being 

typical of the glory of the Suras. 

(5.) In Pragjy5tisa, the best of towns, provided with brilliant 

troops of warriors like systems of suns, and lovely-faced women of many 

kinds, he took up his residence, after he had acquired prosperity, equal 

in pleasantness to the pride of his arms. 

(6.) “I am grown too old (to engage) in war, and my father will 

gain a brilliant reputation,” bethinking himself thus, out of kindly 

consideration, he lived carelessly : so Hari removed him to heaven. 

1 The reading sosagveva appears to be corrupt, and I can make nothing satis¬ 

factory of it. The SualkucI grant here fails to help. I have taken so as prakritic 

for sa; compare ante, line 50, ya, footnote 97. 

2 Or, as Dr. Bloch suggests, it may be translated: “ intently engaged in 

dividing the original current, ” of the heavenly Ganges in Qiva’s matted hair accord¬ 

ing to the well-known mythological story. 

3 The moon beholds the charms of the Apsai'ases; so did Naraka, of whom it is 

related that lie “ seized the daughters of the Gandharvas and of gods and men, as 

well as the Apsarases themselves.” See Dowson’s Classical Dictionary of Hindu 

Mythology, sub voce Naraka. Suggestion of Dr. Bloch. 

J. l. 15 
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Alas! for one who is keenly desirous of glory there is truly in this 

world no counting of kinship.41 

(7.) Then his wise son, Bhagadatta by name, whose shoulder was 

girt with the mantle of far-reaching glory, and who by the multi¬ 

tude of his good qualities won the affections of the (whole) world, carried 

upon himself the burden (of the government) of the country with pro¬ 

priety and much prosperity. 

(8.) Then the mighty Vajradatta, having like Yajrin (i.e., Indra), 

conquered his enemies, being in beauty like a large diamond, and 

enjoying the reputation of having achieved the conquest of the world 

through his own honesty and energy, obtained that kingdom of his 

brother, just as fire (attains) brilliancy on the setting of the sun.b 

(9.) After thus, for several generations, kings of Naraka’s 

dynasty had ruled the whole country, a great chief of the Mlecchas, 

owing to a turn of (adverse) fate, took possession of the kingdom. 

(This was) (JJalastambha. In succession to him also there were chiefs, 

altogether twice ten (i.e., twenty) in number, who are well-known as 

Vigraha-stambha and the rest. 

(10.) Seeing that the twenty-first of them, the illustrious chief 

Tyaga Siihha4 * 6 by name, had departed to heaven without (leaving) any 

of his race (to succeed him), 

(Second Plate: obverse:) his subjects, thinking it well that a 

Bhauina (i.e., one of Naraka’s race) should be appointed as their lord, 

chose Brahmapala, from among his kindred, to be their king on account 

of his fitness to undertake the government of the country.7 

4 Naraka is said to have been slain by Krsna, who is an incarnation of Visnu 

or Hari. The latter was Naraka’s father: hence the father slew his son. The 

poet represents this as a sort of voluntary sacrifice on the part of Naraka, who 

feeling himself too old for his accustomed warlike exploits, purposely, i.e., out of 

consideration for his father, lived in a careless fashion in order to afford his father 

an opportunity of slaying him, so that his father (Visnu) might have the reputation 

of having slain the much-feared demon Naraka. The poet, however, cannot refrain 

from adding a word of disapproval of Visnu’s conduct in setting aside the claims 

of kinship for the sake of earning a repntation. This explanation was substantially 

suggested to me by Dr. Bloch. 

6 There is here a play on the word vajra, which means both c the thunderbolt 

and ‘ a diamond.’ Indra is called vajrin, or ‘ the wielder of vajra or ‘ the thunder 

bolt;’ and Vajradatta or ‘ the gift of Vajra’ is said to be as beautiful as a vajra 

or ‘‘diamond.’ 

® the meaning apparently is that the whole series consisted of 21 members 

viz., Qalastambha, 19 others, and Tyaga Siihha. It is not clear whether the name 

of the last king is Qri-tyaga or Tyaga. 

1 Verses 10 and 11 are two relative sentences (with yam and yasya) dependent on 

the demonstrative sa in verse 12. 
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(11.) “Single -handed he overcame his enemy in battle: why 

indeed should this appear strange to his detractors, (seeing that) on this 

point Kara and Hari are examples, and Bhisma and indeed many others 

besides.” Thus arguing, his warriors have always thought very highly 

of (the conduct of) their home-staying (king), seeing that his enemies 

fled away in all eight directions.8 

(12.) His desire being stimulated by the taste of the joys due to 

his prosperity, he married a young woman who by reason of her devotion 

to her people bore the name of Kuladevi, which is, as it were, the stand¬ 

ing name for Laksmi (or ‘ good fortune ’) attainable by (all) rulers 

sprung from any (noble) family of the world. 9 

(13.) By him, who had such a reputation, was begotten on her a 

son called Ratnapala, who gained renown because his people justly con¬ 

cluded that a jewel-like king would, by his good qualities, foster the 

most Worthy among them.10 

(14.) By reason of the elephants’ pearls, carried forth by the 

impetus of the unrestrainable stream of blood running from the split 

foreheads of the elephants of his enemies,11 * his (i.e., Ratnapala’s) battle¬ 

field looked beautiful like a market-place strewn with the stores of 

merchants, and ruby-coloured through (the blood of) the slain.]2 

(15.) Then having placed him (i.e., Ratnapala) on the throne to 

be to the dynasty of Naraka what the sun is to the lotuses, he (i.e., 

Brahmapala), the spotless champion, went to heaven ; for noble-minded 

men who know the good and the evil of the world know to do that 

which is suitable to the occasion. 13 

(Second Plate : obverse: line 28 : Prose.) In his capital, the heat 

(of the weather) was relieved b}T the copious showers of ruttisli water 

flowing from the temples of his troops of lusty (ware-)elephants which 

had been presented to him by hundreds of kings conquered by the power 

of his arms entwined in clusters of flashes of his sharp sword. Though 

8 Brahmapala appears to have been of a mild and peaceable disposition ; and 

this is the way that the poets expresses that fact. His son Ratnapala formed the 

strongest contrast to him, being a very strong and warlike ruler, with a very long 

reign. 

9 There is here a play on the word hula or ‘ (good) family’. Kula-devi means 

a (goddess or) queen of good family or of all good families. 

10 There is here a play on the word ratna or ‘jewel.’ A ratna-upama or ‘jewel 

like ’ prince may be expected to become a ratna-pdla or ‘jewel-protecting’ kiug. 

H This refers to the well-known Indian fable of certain pearls which are found 

in the frontal protuberances of certain elephants. 

1* Both grants read padmardg'i. The correct form, however, would seem to be 

padmaragd. 

18 The emendation sarhvidrate was suggested by Pandit Hava Prasad Shastri* 
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(that capital) was crowded with a dense forest, as it were, of arms of his 

brave soldiers who were hankering after the plunder of the camps of all 

his enemies, jet was it fit to be inhabited by wealthy people (merchants.) 

(In it) the disk of the sun was hid14 (from view) by the thousands of 

plastered turrets which are rendered still whiter by the nectar-like 16 

smiles of the love-drunk fair damsels (standing on them). It was 

frequented by many hundreds of well-to-do peoplel6, just as a forest 

planted on the heights of the Malaya mountains (is frequented) by 

snakes. It is adorned by learned men, religious preceptors and poets 

who have made it their place of resort, just as the sky is adorned 

by Mercury, Jupiter and Venus.17 It resembles the summit of mount 

Kailasa in being the residence of the Parameyvnra (i.e., supreme 

ruler, or £ivn, the supreme God), and in being inhabited by a Vitteya 

(f.e., a master of wealth, or Kuvera the God of wealth).13 Like the 

cloth which protects the king’s broad chest, its boundaries were 

encompassed by a rampart, furnished with a fence strong like that 

used for the game-birds of the pakas, fit to cause chagrin to the 

king of Gurjara, to give fever to the heads of the untameable elephants 

of the chief of Gauda, to act like bitumen in the earth to the lord of 

Kerala, to strike awe into the Bahikas and Ta’ikas, to cause discom¬ 

fiture (lit., pulmonary consumption) to the master of the Deccan country ; 

and generally to serve for the purpose of discomfiting the (king’s ) 

enemies. It is rendered beautiful by the river Lauhitya which gives 

relief to the fair damsels, that after the exertion of sexual enjoyment 

ascend to the retirement of their stuccoed turrets, by the spray of its 

current gently wafted up by the breeze charmingly resonant with the 

prattle of the flocks of love-drunk females of the Kala-hamsa ducks ; 

(Second Plate: reverse:) and which (river) also resembles the 

cloth of the finely wrought flags carried by the elephants of Kailasa, and 

14 I have adopted the reading antarhita in my translation (see text, note 71). 

The original reads anta-hrta, which would mean ‘obstructed by the ends’ (or points) 

of the thousands of pinnacles. 

15 There is here a verbal conceit in the original which is untranslateable. Saudlia 

means ‘ plastered,’ and sudhd means both ‘ nectar’ and ‘ whitewash.’ 

There is here a complicated verbal conceit, which cannot be exactly translated. 

Bhogin means both a ‘well-to-do, pleasure-loving man’ and ‘a snake.’ The 

Malaya mountains, with its fragrant breezes, will suit the former, while the forest 

will suit the latter. 

H Here is again a verbal conceit: ludha means both ‘ a learned man ’ and ‘ Mer¬ 

cury ; ’ guru both ‘ a religious preceptor ’ and ‘ Jupiter,’ and havya both ‘ a poet ’ and 

‘ Venus.’ The capital was to the men, what the sky is to the planets. 

18 There is here an obvious play on the words paramegvara and vitteya which 

are epithets of the king as well as of a god. 
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the jewelled mirrors used in their coquetries by the numerous females 

{i.e., the Apsarases) of the lord of heaven (i.e., Indra). It is an 

object of respect to merchants who are the owners of numerous (kinds 

of) wares. Such is the town in which the lord of Pragjyotisa 

took up his residence and which he called by the appropriate name of 

the ‘ Impregnable one ’ (durjaya). Here dulness might be observed in 

necklaces, but not in the senses (of the inhabitants) ; fickleness in apes, 

bnt not in their minds ; changefulness in the motions of the eyebrows, but 

not in promises; accidents (happening) to tilings,19 but not to the subjects. 

Here capriciousness might be seen (only) in women ; reeling (only) in the 

gait of women excited with the (tender) intoxication of spring-tide20; cove- 

tousnous (only) in evil-doers ; safe addiction to the sipping of honey (only) 

in swarms of bees; exceeding devotion to love (only) in Brahniany ducks 

{Anas Gasarca ) ; and eating of flesh (only) in wild beasts.21 In that town, 

which emulated the residence of Vasava {i.e., Indra)22, the king, who 

resembles the moon in that he makes his virtues to wax, as the moon 

makes the tides of the encircling ocean to wax, and in that he causes 

his enemies to experience the deprivation of their wealth, as the moon 

causes the ponds to experience the deprivation of their lotuses28; and 

who resembles the sun in that he makes his feet to rest on the heads of 

his enemies, as the sun makes his rays to rest on the summits of the 

mountains,24' and in that he delights in making his copper-mines 

lucrative, as the sun makes the lotus-ponds brilliant25: who, being 

a Parameyvara (or paramount sovereign), takes pleasure in (the country 

of) Karaarupa; who, though being of the Bhauma {i.e., of Naraka’s) 

race, delights in being the enemy of the Danavas (or demons); who, 

being a Purusottama or ‘ perfect man,’ does not act as a Janardana25 

19 There is a double meaning in s-opasurgatd dhdtusu which may be also trans¬ 

lated ‘the prefixing of prepositions (upastrga) to verbal roots (dhdtu).’ 

20 Madhu-mada might also mean ‘ intoxication with wine.’ 

21 I have inserted “ only,” because probably oppositions are intended here 

just as in the preceding passage. Thus “ capriciousness in women but not in men;” 

“reeling in love-drunk women but not in wine-drunk men;” “covetousness in 

evil-doers bub not in other citizens; ” “ eating of flesh in wild beasts but not in 

men; ” etc. 

22 I propose to read Vdsav-dvdsa-sparddhini. The SnalkucI grant reads Vdsav- 

dsparddhini. 

23 Padma is the lotus which closes at night, but it also signifies the wealth of 

Kuvera, and hence ‘ wealth ’ generally. 

24 Puda means both ‘ a foot5 and ‘ a ray ; ’ and bhu-bhrt means both ‘ a king * 

and ‘ a mountain.’ 

23 Kamal-dJcara means both ‘a lotus-poud ’ and ‘a copper-mine.’ 

23 There is here an untranslateable play on the words purusottama and janardana. 

Both are epithets of Visnu, who is called purusottama or ‘ the best of men,’ bnt also 
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(or troubler of his subjects) ; who, though being a valiant man, walks 

(leisurely) like an elephant: whose figure is such as to outdo Manmatha 

(or the god of love) ; whose profundity such as to put into the shade 

the ocean; whose intelligence87 such as to be a guarantee of the con¬ 

quest of the world ; whose valour such as to surpass Skanda (or the 

god of war): who is an At-juna in fame, a Bhimasena in war, a Krtanta 

(or god of death) in wrath, a forest-conflagration in destroying his 

plant-like adversaries :28 who is the moon in the sky of learning, the 

(sweetj breeze of the Malaya mountains in the midst of the jasmin¬ 

like89 men of good birth, the sun in eclipsing his enemies, the mountain 

of the East30 in the successful advancement of his friends: this king, 

the JParamegvara, Purama-bkattdraka, MahardjacUiiraja, the illustrious 

Katnapala VArma-deva, who meditates at the feet of the Maharaja- 

dhirdja, the illustrious Brahmapala Varina-deva, may he prosper. 

(Second Plate: reverse; line 52.) With reference to the land 

producing two thousand (measures of) rice, and the fields with the 

clusters of gourds, together with the inferior land of the hamlet of 

. Vamadeva, (the whole) situated on the northern bank (of the Brahma¬ 

putra), within the district of the “ Thirteen Villages,” the king sends his 

greetings and commands to all and several who reside (there): to the 

janardana or ‘ the troubler of men,’ because he excites or agitates them. The king, 

on the contrary, is declared to be a purusottama, but not a janardana. There is, in 

fact, a verbal conceit iuvolved, in every one of the phrases descriptive of the king. 

Thus parameyvara is an epithet of Qiva who is an ascetic and takes no pleasure in 

kama-rupa (or attractive thiugs); the king, on the contrary, though he is a 

parameqvara, or rather because he is paramegvara or ‘ supreme ruler,’ takes pleasure 

in Kama-rupa (his countryj. Again Naraka was himself a Danava, but the king, 

though of Naraka’s race, delights in being an enemy of the Danavas. But the word 

danavari may also be divided into ddna or ‘ gift,’ and vdri or ‘ water,’ i.e., the water, 

the out-pouring of which is symbolical of the grant of a gift. In that case the 

passage means that the king, though of Naraka’s (i.e., of Danava) race, yet delights 

in giving presents to Brahmans. 

I propose to read dhiryam, because vlryaih recurs immediately in the follow¬ 

ing sentence. V and dh are apt to be confounded in writing. 

58 There is an untranslateable conceit in the word vlrudhi, which may also be 

spelt virudhi. Spelt virudh, the word means ‘ a plant; ’ spelt virudh, it means 

‘ stopping.’ With the latter spelling, the passage would mean that the king is like 

a forest-fire in stopping his enemies. 

59 Sumanas may be any flower, bat especially the sweet-scented Jasminum 

grandijiorum. The Malaya mountains were famous for their breezes laden with the 

sweet scent of their fauna. The king, in the midst of his flower-like aristocracy, 

wafts, as it were, their sweet scent over the country. 

60 There is a verbal conceit in mitrodgama which may also mean ‘ the rising of 

the sun ; ’ that is, what the eastern mountains are to the rising sun, that the king 

is to the advancement of his friends. 
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(common) people of the Brahman and other castes, headed by the 

district revenue officers and their clerks, as well as to the other (higher- 

class) people, such as the Rajanakas, Rajaputras, Rajavallabhas, etc., 

and above them the Ranakas, Rajilis, and Rajas ; and, in fact, to all who 

may reside there in future at any time. 

Be it known to you, that this land, together with its houses, 

paddy-fields, dry land, water, cattle-pastures, refuse-lands, etc., of 

whatever kind it may be, inclusive of any place within its borders, 

and freed from all worries on account of the fastening of elephants, 

the fastening of boats, the searching for thieves, the inflicting of 

punishments, the tenant’s taxes, the imposts for various causes, and 

the pasturing of animals, such as elephants, horses, camels, cattle, 

buffalos, goats and sheep, as set forth in this charter :—31 

(Third Plate: line 58: verse 1.) There was a Brahman in the 

land, Devadatta, of the Parasara Gotra and the Kanva pakha; a leader 

among the Vajasaneyakas, whom on having found to be the foremost 

vedic scholar, the Vedas, in their threefold division32, felt themselves 

satisfied. 

(2.) He had a son, Sadgaggadatta, richly endowed with (every) 

virtue, who ever kept the holy fire burning (in his house), and at the 

sight of whose devotion to the six holy duties33 a multitude of people 

were established in their faith in the whole body of Brahmans from 

Bhrgu downwards. 

(3.) He had a wife, fyamayika, devoted to her husband and 

endowed with (every) virtue, who shines like the streak (crescent or 

quarter) of the moon, pure in form and dispelling the darkness. 

(4.) From her was born a son, Viradatta, a leader among the 

learned in the fastras, and fearful of (committing) any offence, on the 

experience of whose deep-seated piety and formidable intellect the 

Kali age felt, as it were, humbled. 

(5.) To him, on the Visnupadi Sagkranti,34 in the twenty-fifth 

year of my reign, (this land) is given by me for the sake of the good 

and the glory of my father and of myself. 

21 The sentence which breaks off here, is resumed below in verse 5. 

22 Referring either to the three Vedas, or to the three vedic sciences of hymn, 

sacrifice and song. The reading dkrt-drthayitam, however, is not quite intelligible 

to me. 

?2 The six duties are : studying and teaching the Vedas, offering sacrifices and 

conducting them for others, giving and receiving gifts. 

24 There are four of these ; viz., the instants of the sun’s entrance into the 

four Hindu signs vrsa (taurus), simha (leo), vrscika (scorpion) and kumbha (aquarius) 

which are also the beginnings for the four months Jyestha, Bhddrapcida, Mdrgaqirsci 

and Phdlguna. The first of theso is probably intended here. 
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(Its) boundaries (are as follows): On the east, the (J!al mall-tree 36 

on the big dike; on the south-east, the Calmall-tree standing on the 

steep bank (of the river Brahmaputra) by the anchorage of the boats 

for the Pathi fish of the Rusi-class; 36 on the south the Badari-tree by 

the same anchorage of boats ; on the south-west the Kapimbala-tree 

by the same anchorage of boats ; on the west the i\pvatha-tree standing 

on the steep bank (of the river) ; at the bend to the north-west, the 

dike of the fields, as well as a Kapimbala-tree; on the north-west the 

Hijjala-tree on the dike of the fields ; at the bend to the east and north, 

the dike of the fields and a pair of falmali-trees ; further at the bend 

to the east and south, the dike of the fields and a pair of Kapimbala- 

trees; at the slight bend to the east and south, the dike of the fields 

and a pair of C'almali-frees ; on the north, the Kapimbala-tree on the 

big dike; and on the north-east, a Vetasa-tree on the big dike. 

The Seal. 

Hail! The lord of Pragjyotisa, the Maharaj-adhiraja, the illus¬ 

trious Ratnapala Varma Deva. 

II. The Scalkuci Grant. 

This grant and its seal exactly resemble the Gauhatl and Bargaon 

grants, as may be seen from the photographs (Plates XII and XIII). 

The plates measure 12tt^ by 8^ inches and are protected by a slightly 

raised rim on all four sides. The seal measures 4T3g- by 3^ inches. 

The grant is in a rather bad state of preservation. Originally 

there were three plates. The first plate is missing, and consequently 

the inscription on the outer (or obverse side) of the second plate has 

greatly suffered from corrosion. In addition, there has been applied 

much injudicious cleaning, before the plates were placed in my hands, 

in consequence of which the inscription throughout the grant has been 

rendered very difficult of decipherment. In fact, it would have been 

impossible to fully decipher it, but for the help afforded by the Bargaon 

grant, with the greater part of which happily the Sualkuci grant is 

3b The trees here mentioned are: Qalmall, Bomba* malabaricum; Badari, 

Zizyphus Jujuba or Jujube tree ; Ka^mbala, an inferior kind of Qimbala, which I 

cannot identify; Agatha, Ficus religiosa; Hijjala, Barringtouia acutangula ; 

Vetasa, Calamus Rotawg. 

38 The pathi is a kind of sheat-fish (Silurus Pelorius), also called pathina, and in 

Baqgali royal. The term rusi I cannot identify ; it might be connected with Sanskrit 

rohisa. 
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identical. The only difference appears to be in the statements refer¬ 

ring to the land and the person to whom the land was granted. 

The two sides of the first (originally second) plate have 19 lines, 

each. The second (originally third) plate has 7 lines. The inscrip¬ 

tion on the obverse of the former plate probably commenced with the 

word phala on 1. 21 of the obverse of the second plate of the Bargaon 

grant. The reverse of that plate commences with the word [pn-] 

yanuvarttanam, the syllable pri being at the end of the obverse side ; 

and this word stands on line 43 of the reverse of the second plate of the 

Bargaon grant. The formal part of the Sualkuci grant ends in its 

37fch line (the last but one on the reverse side of the existing first plate) 

with the phrase gdsani-krtyawhich stands in the 58th line (the first 

of the 3rd plate of the Bargaon grant). From here the remainder of 

the Sualknci grant is occupied with the portion peculiar to it, describing 

the grantee and the granted land. 

The mechanical execution of the Sualkuci grant is, if anything, 

still more slovenly and inaccurate than that of the Bargaon grant. A 

glance over the extracts, given below, will show numerous blunders. 

There are, however, a few variants, which appear to be genuine 

differences of composition ; e g., 1. 14, kalahansa-gdminl (for kalahamsa- 

gflmini) ‘ females walking like kalahamsa geese,’ 1. 24, Bhismo dhanusi ; 

or which actually offer more suitable readings, as in 1. 11, krda-gakuni 

(for krida-gakuni), and in 1. 33, mahis-aj-dvika. 

Palaeographically the Sualkuci grant does not differ in any way 

from the Bargaon grant. The guttural nasal rj is throughout made 

without a ringlet. Only once, in 1. 12, tamka, it is represented by the 

anusvara; but this case is not above suspicion, because the reading 

here is defective ; see the extract below. The anusvara is formed by 

a ringlet and placed above the line. The special final form for n occurs 

in 1. 10, janapaddn, and 1. 11, prablirtln and sarvvdn. The special final, 

form of t occurs in 1. 21, bhrt, and in 1. 34 ’bhut. The special final form 

of m occurs, twice, in 11. 23 and 24 vairyam ; as a rule, however, the anus¬ 

vara is used ; thus in 1. 9, mandalnm, 1. 10, alarjkdram, 1. 16, sdrthdnam, 

and 1. 23, gamblurya[_m~], where the Bargaon grant has the special form. 

The initial short i, made by two ringlets placed above a hook, occurs 

in 11. 3 and 34, iti, 1. 40, ista; but in 1. 21, the hiatus with iva, which 

the Bargaon grant shows, is avoided in the Sualkuci grant by the 

insertion of a euphonic r. The avagraha occurs in 1. 25, guryori, where 

it is omitted in the Bargaon grant. It appears also to be intended, 

in 1. 40, by the mark of interpunctnation. 

Regarding the probable date of the Sualkuci grant, see the remarks 

on the Bargaon grant. It is not dated in any era, but professes to 

have been issued in the 26tli year of the reign of Ratnapala. 

J t. 16 
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In the following transcript I shall only quote such portions of the 

Sualkuci grant as differ in any respect from the corresponding portions 

of the Bargaon grant, or as show the same irregularities. The portion 

peculiar to the Sualkuci grant is transcribed in full. 

Text.1 * 

Second Plate: Obverse. 

1, phala etc., ending with samprapta-laksmyah sthitam=i- (see 

Bargaon grant, 11. 21 and 22). 

2, va.apparently ratuopamo narapati etc. (cf. 1. 23.) 

4, .padma-ragi ^obheta. vira-vanijam nikaraih etc. (cf. 11. 25, 

26). 

5, .bhanum samv§9ya ta (sic) etc. (cf. 1. 127). 

6, .sat-opayani sa-mada etc., omitting krta (cf. 1. 29). 

7, .syandi-damvu (sic).samupasamitu (sic).luntanal- 

lampa^a etc. (cf. 11. 29, 30). 

8, ... nivasa-yogyam I . sundarl-chudha (sic) . sikhar-adhi- 

ruclha-sahasr-anta etc. (cf. 11. 31, 32). 

9, .sthali-rukam | kananem=iv=aneka-bhogi-sata.nabho- 

vammevapta (sic) (cf. 1. 32, 33). 

11, .krda-9akuni-drdha3.prajvarena etc. (cf. 1. 34). 

12, .Kerale I sa-cala-9ilajatuh na (sic) Vahika-tamka etc., 

omitting Taika (cf. 1. 35). 

13, .rajajaksmana 1 .vaksalil kapata etc. (1. 35, 36). 

14, .kalahansa-gamini |kulah kunita-pre9ala (sic).5rmmi | 

9ikar-asaram=upa9amita etc. (cf. 11. 36, 37). 

15, ..adhirudha |.pate nak^a (sic) (cf. 11. 37, 38). 

76, .anekamanaksa-pati etc. (cf. 1. 39). 

17, .adhyuvasya (sic) \ .. yastisu |8 mendrayesu etc. (cf. 1. 

40). 

Second Plate : Reverse. 

20, y-anuvarttanam | ...p^ita svapade§u | ... Yasav-asparddliini | 

etc., omitting 9ita (cf. 11. 43, 44). 

21, ndalam I 9atru-sarasam darppita.marttanda r=iva bhu- 

bhrt-chiro-niv§9ita-padam I ...... 5dbhasana-la- (cf. 11.44,45). 

1 From the original plates, 

i The aksara dha stands below the line. 

3 This mark of interpnnctuation is placed almost regularly after each clause. 
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22, la^a^^ca .kamarupa I nandi.danavari | parusottamft 

(sic) py=adanarddano I etc. (cf. 11. 46, 47). 

23, pi matteba-gami ya | sa,.rupa ).gambbirya I ... asansi- 

vairyam | etc. (cf. 11. 47, 48). 

24, ndi-vairyam i .ya^asi I Bhismo dhanusi | etc. (cf. 11. 48, 49). 

25, .(Juryo’ri-tamasi |3 etc. (cf. 1. 50). 

26, sampadi ya I ...... padanudhyatahparamecyarah parama-satara- 

(sic) (cf. 11. 50, 51). 

27, .9rlman-Ratnapala-varmma-devah kucali II # II Kala- 

28, pga-visay-antab-pati-dhanya-tri-sabasr-otpattika-ba-krsta5- 

bbumau. yatliayatbam samupastbita-v(b)ra- 

29, hman-adi etc. (cf. 1. 54). 

33, .nana-nimitt.mahis-aj-avika-pracara-prabbrtinam etc. 

(cf. 11. 57 58). 

34, .9asani-krtya II 6 Bharadvaja-sa-gotrS Vajasaneyi frkanva7 

9akb5’bhut | bbatto V(b)ala-deva iti kbyata- 

35, b 9ruta-vinaya-sampannah t| [1 ||] Aslt-pratihata-narako v(b)a- 

bu-vibudba-vandyamana-carana-yugmab I x x X x X X ma x 

xxx.8 

36, s=tat-putro Yasudev-akbyab II [2 ||] Laksmir=iva jana-sevya 

bhary-asid=asya yallabba sadhvi | c=Cheppayik=eti vidita sad- 

dliarmma va- 

37, rna-bbusana9 ramya || [3 ||] 10Tasyam=ajayata suto bhuvi Kama- 

devab 9aktyalt mano-ramataya jita-kama-dehab | kantih 

38, samasta bbuvanam bi 9a9apka-9ublira yasy=am9am=bbramati 

bburi vibbusita-dyauh || [41|]12 Pitrob svam=punyam=uddi9ya 

13 x x x x x 

Third Plate: Obverse. 

39, — I maya datta dvijay=asyai rajye sadvig9ad-av(b)dike 

II [5 ||] Asyas=&ima purvvena Cande-nauki^ia)1* 

* The first aksara ga is superfluous. 

6 Perhaps read hala-Tcrsta. 

8 Metre of verses 1-3 : Aryd. 

I Head QriMnva. 

8 Ten aksaras are here illegible. 

9 The reading is uncertain. 

10 Metre : Vasanta-tilalcd. 

II Heading uncertain. 

12 Metre : QloJca. 

13 Here 8 aksaras, or a quarter-verse, are illegible. 

1* The bracketed portions are uncertain. 
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40, (n=s)alia-simni istak(endrasy)=opari 9a'va)ra-mula15 | khod- 

amv(b)ra-vrksau I purvva-daksinena (daksi16)-pati-nauki-sa- 

41, ha-simni Vetasa-vrksah | daksinena Sadhava-naukl-saha-simni 

Hijala-vrksah I daksina-pa^imena (Bhayaka)- 

42, ma-vrksah I pa^imena Cande-nauki-saha-simni adhuna-ropita- 

falmali-vrksali I pa9cim-ottarena Kalagga- 

43, daiidi-daksina-patah I purvva-ga-vakrena Sadhava-Kalagga- 

dandi-dakaina-pata-stha-Cdraka-vrksah I daksina-ga-vakre- 

44, na kula-sont-ottara-patah | purvva-ga-vakrena Sadhava-kula- 

sont-ottara-pata-stha-Yaruna-vrksah I uttara-ga-vakrena Hija- 

45, la-vrksah | uttarena Diyamv(b)aranjal-ofctara-patahI uttara- 

purvven=ali-mastaka-Vefasa9=c=eti || 

The Seal. 

(1) Cm svasti Pragjyotis-adhipaty-anva- 

(2) yo maliaraj-adbiraja-pn-Ratna- 

(3) pala-varmma-devnh || 

Translation. 

Second Plate : Reverse. 

(Liue 34; verse 1.) There was a learned Brahman, called Bala- 

deva, full of holy lore and good conduct, who belonged to Bharadvaja’s 

g5tra and the Qrikantha 9akha of the Vajasaneyins. 

(2) He had a son, Vasudeva by name,.17, who (by his 

sanctity) had exempted himself from hell, and whose feet were revered 

by many learned men. 

(3) He had a loving and chaste wife who, like Laksmi (the goddess 

of good fortune), was honoured by the people. She was known by the 

name of Cheppayika,13 a woman charming, true in faith, and an orna¬ 

ment to her caste. 

(4) From her was born a son Kamadeva who on earth by his power 

and his charm excels Kama, the god of love ; for his beauty, brilliant 

like the moon, and illuminating the heavens, incessantly wanders 

through the whole world. 

16 Probably read m?~de ’khdd-dmbra. 

15 Perhaps read daksina. 

n Here the original text is illegible. There are 11 aksaras—all short, as the 

metre shows,—of which only one (the seventh) mn is legible. 

18 This appeal's to be a vernacular name, the Sanskrit equivalent of which I 

do not know. 
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(5) With a view to my parents’ as well as my own welfare, 

., (this land) is given by me to this Brahman, in the twenty- 

sixth year of my reign. 

Its boundaries are (as follows) : On the East, at the anchorage of 

the boats of the Cande men, and at the foot of the Sarava above the 

brickfield there are a walnut and a mango tree. On the North-east, 

at the anchorage of the boats of the men (located) on the southern 

terrace, there is a Vebasa-tree.19 On the South, at the anchorage of the 

boats of the Sadhava men, there stands a Hijjala-tree. On the South¬ 

west, there stands a Bhayakama(? )tree. On the West, at the anchorage 

of the boats of the Cande men, there stands the £almall-tree which has 

been recently planted. On the North-west, there is the southern terrace 

of the boatmen of Kalarjga. At the bend on the East, there is the 

Coraka tree, standing on the southern terrace of the boatmen of the 

Sadhava (portion of) Kalaijga. At the bend on the South, there is the 

northern terrace of the Sont.a20 of the (river’s) bank. At the bend 

on the East, there is the Varuna-tree, standing on the northern terrace 

of the S5nta of the Sadhava (portion of the) river’s bank. At the 

bend on the North, there is a Hijjala tree. On the North, there- is 

the northern terrace of the Diyambarahjala, and on the North-east, a 

Vetasa-tree on the highest point of the dike. 

The Seal. I 

Om ! Hail! the Maharaj-adhiraja, of the illustrious race of the 

lords of Pragjyotisa, the illustrious Ratnapala Varma Deva. 

19 Regarding the identity of the trees in this list, see ante, page 120, footnote 

35. Of the Bhayakama tree I can make nothing, but the aksaras bhayaka are un¬ 

certain. I am unable to identify the Coraka tree. It is commonly identified with 

Trijonella corniculata or Andropogov acicularis; these, however, are mere plants. 

20 I do not know what sonta means. It corresponds to dandi in the preceding 

clause. 


